
Theme 1  
Property level and scalable solutions 

Relevant expressions of interest in attending the workshop  

(Where do you think the research frontiers are around addressing current and likely future built environment challenges?) 

 Flexible buildings able to change use according to need -resilience and design for assembly/disassembly;  

 Considering future technological developments, population growth, urban climate etc. under consideration when designing new 
buildings in the urban environment. 

 Research on the performance of technologies and other interventions, in mass deployment, particularly to achieve an understanding of 
performance in the context of socio-technical factors in the supply chain, and during building occupation. 

 Building in preparedness to design and management of buildings for tackling the challenges society faces especially hot weather & 
heatwaves. 

 Understanding occupant behaviour to inform design of environmental systems in buildings 

 Material science –preventing  infections through materials and ventilation 

 Reducing error in construction. 

 The creation of high quality, resilient buildings and infrastructure needs us to move away from prescriptive design processes towards 
true performance based design; where the actual performance matches specified/required performance; where the material and 
energy inputs are appropriate, not excessive 

 Other engineering disciplines, such as mechanical and aerospace, have embraced the embodiment of intelligence into their structural 
systems. Time for or advanced smart technologies to be incorporated into the built environment as a matter of routine for 
performance monitoring and enhancement, with a view to increasing life expectancy, reliability and, most importantly, sustainability. 

 Further evidence gathering and research around comfortable temperatures for sleeping in the UK; Ability to model additional effects 
not currently accounted for in dynamic thermal simulation, thermal boundary layers and impacts for building ventilation + passive & 
low energy ventilation solutions 
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Theme 2  
Built environment as a living system, interdependencies with 
supporting infrastructure 

Relevant expressions of interest in attending the workshop  

(Where do you think the research frontiers are around addressing current and likely future built environment challenges?) 

 The development and conceptualization of space and time. Space in terms of how we use space, how we create space, how much space we need, 
how different people perceive different spaces - and how can we provide the infrastructure to serve the spaces we need. With the increasing 
population these questions seem most urgent. The second dimension, time, mostly relates to the question how our growing awareness of 
uncertainties can be implemented into (planning and development) practice. 

 Designing buildings as part of cities and their infrastructure 

 The future requires cities that are more adaptable to various drivers of change, and within different timescales. 

 Low-cost distributed sensing & distributed sensor networks, have the potential to revolutionise the speed and reliability at which we design-built-
test-learn-repeat. Understanding how real building structures behave and real internal environmental performance will enable continuous 
reductions in resource use in construction and improve health and well-being. 

 Designing in, not out, climate refugees, to buildings, neighbourhoods and cities 

 Identifying, understanding and addressing the risk of unintended consequences of climate change mitigation, including: 
1.Risk of poor indoor air quality. 
2. Risk of overheating and  
3..Risk of moisture problems 

 Integrated building and urban design for sustainable built environment; Smart built environment for aging population  

 Consideration of water and energy required to extract, process, transport and build houses made from current industry recognised materials like 
steel, concrete and polymers 

 Use and development of technologies (e.g. ICT) to automate construction and to addresses pressing issues (e.g. waste and occupational health and 
safety) in the construction process. 
 



 The influence of indoor environmental quality on climate-related morbidity and mortality and, in particular, the potential modifying effect of 
building fabric characteristics on adverse health effects, is a relatively under researched area to date. It is essential to quantify the impact of 
building attributes on individual exposure to temperature and pollution-related health risks. It is also essential to translate academic research 
outcomes into user-friendly tools for the improvement of public health outcomes in the UK.  

 Innovation in infrastructure sectors (in particular energy sector) is likely to lead to more differences in built environment than currently exist.. It is 
imperative how these forces mutually influence and shape each other to ensure that costs and benefits are borne equitably. 

 Using advances in ‘Big Data’  and parallel/distributed computing it is becoming possible to model proposed changes across a detailed model of the 
building stock (and the land around the buildings). The interactions between  buildings, road networks and the available land can provide new 
density indicators paving the way for ‘smarter’ future energy solutions 

 Research needs to focus on improving resource efficiency and building infrastructure capable of withstanding both increasing numbers of people 
and the impacts of climate change. An aspect that has been neglected thus far are the pathways in which infectious disease spreads within the built 
environment affecting the health of the inhabitants. Population growth and climate change will directly impact this issue. 

 To address multiple concurrent challenges, frequently exacerbated by social deprivation and inequality found in many urbanised areas, a whole 
systems approach is required, addressing regeneration with a social agenda, energy efficiency, health and well-being, and community engagement 
within an environmentally sustainable system, which goes beyond lip-service but is based on collaboration between the different disciplines. 

 Systemic modelling and assessment of future post-carbon building environment. 
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Theme 3  
What lies beneath (urban soil resilience, groundwater, geo-
environmental engineering) 

Relevant expressions of interest in attending the workshop  

(Where do you think the research frontiers are around addressing current and likely future built environment challenges?) 

 In depth understanding of future green- grey infrastructure interaction for resilient buildings, including understanding urban soil moisture, fungi 

 Resilience pathways of urban drainage infrastructure 

 Urban water innovation is needed to ensure greater resource efficiency and savings, better management and control, reduced emissions and point 
source/diffuse pollution, risk prevention and adaptation, improved knowledge and data collection and promotion of a more sustainable 
management culture 

 Extending life of materials forming structures underground and underwater 

 The challenge lies in understanding the complex processes of how the key elements (water, air, soil, energy etc.) are inter-connected in the built 
environment, understanding the cascaded risks of infrastructure systems, and identifying resilient adaptation measures to future uncertainties. 

 The interactions, interdependencies and feedbacks between the green-grey- blue infrastructure of urban systems, producing a flow of ecosystem 
services and coupled to the Five Capitals: Natural; Human; Social; Manufactured and Financial. 

Grey literature Source 
 Impact of infiltration on capacity 

 Addressing pollution from combined sewer overflows 

 Robust rainfall and drought models to enable water companies to test their systems 
 

 Natural capital to built capital, whilst preserving natural resources for future generations 

 Can we engineer multifunctional urban soils for climate change adaptation and mitigation  

 Building soil resilience 
 

 Exploitation of soils to enhance sustainability and resilience of cities 

Defra – Enabling water resilience in the 
water sector 
 
 
EAC – Report on soil health 
 
 
 
Royal Society of Chemistry –securing 
soils for sustainable agriculture 
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Theme 4  
Ageing built environment and supporting infrastructure 

Relevant expressions of interest in attending the workshop  

(Where do you think the research frontiers are around addressing current and likely future built environment challenges?) 

 Looking at lifecycle issues affecting buildings 

 New and existing building stock has to contend with the needs of older people, changes in service provisioning (including energy) and the impacts 
these have on occupants' health and safety and the wider implications for local services. 

 Our understanding of buildings as part of a wider infrastructure system is poor.  Some examples of challenges might include: 
o How to create reliable systems with unreliable components• 
o How to design infrastructure systems to adapt to cascading failures 
o Bolting together legacy with new systems 
o Handling significant variations in sub-system evolution - handling the Red Queen effect 
o Designing Infrastructure Systems to exhibit certain probability distributions of behaviour. 
o Understanding Infrastructure Interdependencies across systems, scales and components. 
o Spotting unusual behaviour, particularly in cases where we have lots of data but very little failure to go on. 

 A sustainable answer to rapid urbanisation. Mainstreaming of business cases for sustainable built environment beyond CSR. Enabling building 
adaptation and retrofit at low cost. 

 Designing and reconfiguring  
o built environment systems to handle multiple overlapping shocks and stresses. 
o buildings to act as active agents in advanced smart grids 

 Decarbonising heat within the constraints of the power network (inter-seasonal storage, local network stresses etc. where and using what 
technology should storage be?) 

 Embodied carbon; solutions for the existing building stock 

 Tackling the increased strain on the distribution network to cope with larger and more uncertain demands. 
o Plug and play for inbuilt flexibility 
o Connectivity with local energy markets. 

 Optimising local mix across energy vectors. 
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Theme 5  
Preparing society and industry  
(consumers, markets and industry interactions) 

Relevant expressions of interest in attending the workshop  

(Where do you think the research frontiers are around addressing current and likely future built environment challenges?) 

 Understanding the social, cultural and political confluences impact the rate of uptake of new technologies and how the rate of uptake impacts on 
resilience of our infrastructure systems and communities. 

 Need for better tools to help with future visioning and testing of the resilience of future pathways to change and disruption. 

 Being able to move beyond a dominance by any one discipline or profession in how built settings are planned and evaluated. 

 understanding home owners, space heating delivery and energy storage systems: matching the right technical options with peoples lifestyles and 
enabling control flexibility to match comfort demand with energy and pricing constraints. 

 Need radical interdisciplinary approaches to tackle well-know, wicked problems. We should be tackling the biggest challenge and that is the 
user/consumer (by which I include building actors, designers, specifiers, contractors etc), because change is too slow, particularly in response to 
climate change and environmental risks.  

o What are the most effective ways to enact change in user/consumer behaviour?  
o Can we use modelling to predict this?  
o Do underlying personal values have a role to play?  
o What are the inherent features of our built environment procurement model which prevent change?  
o Is our unit of analysis correct - or should we more flexible in how we undertake research? 

 Greater integration of the behavioural sciences and technological approaches; integrating healthy living and carbon reduction more systematically; 
evaluating large-scale programmes ideally working towards randomised controlled trials 

 Changes in climate and in living and working patterns and social environments change mean that built environment research requires 
multidisciplinary approaches that encompass the socio-technical nexus.  

 Understanding the role of technology in facilitating enhanced living conditions for all and in meeting sustainability targets has to be matched with 
fundamental improvements in engineering design and practice that meets social and cultural expectations. 
 



 As a public people within the UK do not have cause yet to realise the deleterious conditions that may ensue with future climate changes and 
pollution and population pressures that will impact future urban life. It may be a ‘it’ll never happen to us’ attitude as these conditions are more in 
the forefront in other countries. The frontiers we need to address are to provide evidence to demonstrate the threats and the possible solutions to 
future problems to increase understanding; not just within government and academia, to try and educate the voters ensuring governments provide 
legislation, as in other countries, of the requirements of future built landscapes. 
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Preparing research to respond to the needs of society and industry 

(communities, residents, consumers, markets and industry interactions)  
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